


DENNIS LANCASTER 

THE DIXIE WINE MISSION 

At the general conference of the 
Mormon Church in Salt Lake City on 
6 October 1861,309 family heads 
were called to found St. George and 
to reinforce the settlements already 
established. In October 1862 Presi- 
dent Young stated that the southern 
colonies should supply the territory 
with wine "for the Holy Sacrament, 
for medicine, and for sale to outsid- 
ers." 

This phase of the colonization effort 
in southern Utah was greatly 
bolstered by the call of 30 Swiss 
families headed by Daniel Bonelli. 
Many of the Swiss company had 
come from wine-producing areas in 
Switzerland, and knew how to make 
good wine. The mission was 
strengthened by a group of expert 
horticulturists called by Brigham 
Young. Walter E. Dodge, known as 
"the father of the grape in southern 
Utah," planted his seeds and cut- 
tings at Dodge Springs, which be- 
came a principal source for starts 
and information. John C. Naegle, 
who was to be known as the best 
winemaker in Dixie, and whose 
product was marketed under the 
name of "Nail's Best," was called to 

Dixie to build up the fruit and grape 
culture in 1866. He built a large 
two-story stone structure at Toquer- 
ville to house his polygamous family. 
In the basement of this impressive 
building, which stands today, was a 
huge wine cellar. He purchased a 
wine press and distillery in Califor- 
nia, which he used to manufacture 
as much as 3,000 gallons a year of the 
most choice wine in the country. 

The rich, fertile soil, warm, dry cli- 
mate, and long growing season in 
Dixie proved so beneficial to viticul- 
ture that by 1866 one-third of the 
total acreage under cultivation at 
Toquerville was given to orchards 
and vineyards. Brigham Young re- 
marked, "I anticipate the day when 
we can have the privilege of using, at 
our sacraments, pure wine, pro- 
duced within our borders." Another 
important function of winemaking 
was to provide a cash crop for the 
cotton mission. In the mid-1870s the 
Dixie winemakers had a ready mar- 
ket among the miners at Pioche, 
Nevada; Silver Reef, Utah; and the 
settlements to the north. Miners, 
characteristically hard workers and 
heavy drinkers, were happy to pay 
cash for rich Dixie wine. 
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"The habitual drunkard 
cannot retain a standing 
in the Church of Jesus 

Christ of Latter-day 
Saints." 

Brigham Young was emphatically 
against the frequent use by the 
Saints of wine and spiritous liquors. 
He felt that "wine should be an arti- 
cle of export and not drunk among 
the Saints except in taking the sac- 
rament." As early as 1873, Brigham 
Young advised the Dixie Saints to be 
temperate and wise in the use of in- 
toxicating drinks. And in a 19 April 
1884 circular from the St. George 
Stake president, the bishops were 
advised that ". . . the habitual 
drunkard cannot retain a standing in 
the Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-day Saints, neither can he, 
who for gain, or otherwise, puts the 
cup to his weak brother'slips." Sev- 
eral local Church officials were re- 
leased because of sweet Dixie wine. 

Ironically, when the Dixie Saints 
began to pay their tithes in grapes 
and wine, the Church tithing offices 
in St. George, Toquerville, and 
elsewhere entered into the produc- 
tion of wine. Soon the Church found 
itself to be the largest producer of 
wine in the area. The Tithing Office 
sold its surplus to the mining camps, 
but as the silver deposits began to 
give out and the mining towns 
began folding up the St. George 
tithing office stopped accepting 
grapes as tithing and abandoned its 
own wine press in 1891. 

Wine was served for the sacrament 
in all the wards stretched along the 
V i i n  River. This was not new wine 
or grape juice - it was good, aged 
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wine. When asked if wine used in 
the sacrament was new wine. one 
southern Utah native comrne'nted, 
"Isn't wine, unless it's fermented." 
One old-timer commented. "There 
was a good turn-out for church 
when wine was used in the sacra- 
ment, and it might even help to- 
day." But as the abuse of the Sacra- 
mental wine increased, wine was 
abandoned in favor of water in sac- 
ramental services. A directive to this 
end was issued by the St. George 
Stake on 9 July 1892. 

It should be emphasized that the 
Word of Wisdom, as we know it to- 
day, was not considered binding 
upon the Church until the October 
1880 general conference of the 
Church when the Pearl of Great 
Price and Book of Doctrine and Cov- 
enants were canonized. Until that 
point, the people of Dixie consid- 
ered the Word of Wisdom a good 
piece of advice, but not a com- 
mandment. 

And there were economic reasons 
for the end of the wine industry in 
southern Utah, besides pressure 
from the Mormon Church. Greedy 
winemakers began selling wine 
made from bad grapes, or wine not 
sufficiently aged, and the Mormon 
and gentile customers began to turn 
elsewhere. The railroad brought in 
better quality California wine. And 
the closing of the Silver Reef Mine in 
the 1880s eliminated a major market. 
Farmers began pulling up grapes 
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The Dixie Saints didn't 
cons~tier wine a sin - $ -,& wine was an important 

part of the social pattern. - 

and raising other crops, though a 
few diehards, regarding winemak- 
ing as part of their essential mission 
to Dixie, continued planting grapes. 
Private concerns have continued to 
make small amounts of the sweet 
beverage until this day.' 

THE FOLKLORE OF DIXIE WINE 

Most people in Dixie drank wine so- 
cially. The Dixie Saints didn't con- 
sider wine a sin - wine was an im- 
portant part of the social pattern. 
The early colonists didn't drink 
often or much, maybe a glass a day. 
"It was a common drink, somewhat 
like Pepsi or Coke is today."2 

Prominent Dixie homes had three 
pitchers on the dinner table - one 
containing water, one milk, and the 
third Dixie wine. Members of the 
family and guests chose whichever 
they preferred. It was considered 
hospitable to offer wine to visitors. If 
the sweet beverage was not on the 
family table, it was more than likely 
available in the basement for any 
who desired it. 

Wine was present in abundance on 
many occasions such as Christmas, 
weddings, and weekend dances. 
The fourth and twenty-fourth of July 
were special holidays for the Saints. 
The day's events on these holidays 

included band serenades, foot and 
horse races, and a special patriotic 
assembly including songs, orations, 
and toasts. The day usually started 
when the town's musicians, riding 
in an appropriately decorated wag- 
on, serenaded the townspeople. 
The appreciative listeners often 
treated the musicians with good 
Dixie wine. Following the parade 
and patriotic assembly, the after- 
noon was usually spent in horse and 
foot races as well as other forms of 
sporting events. Fellows from the 
surrounding communities used to 
come into town to compete in the 
races which took place on Main 
Street. Wine flowed quite freely and 
was often the commodity wagered. 
Sometimes the participants got a lit- 
tle too much wine and would "race 
up and down the streets, whip their 
horses, and holler like Comanche 
Indians."3 

Dancing was a favorite activity of the 
early pioneers in the Cotton Mis- 
sion. As with other social functions, 
admission tickets were paid in kind, 
and wine was used in this capacity. 
Musicians were often treated with 
the sweet liquid. Not only did Dixie 
wine contribute to rowdyism in the 
dances, but also offered encourage- 
ment to the bashful participant. The 
story is told of a bashful boy who 
would never dance unless he had a 
little Dixie wine under his belt," and 
then he was very ~ociable."~ 

Wine was almost always present at 
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We tarried too long -the 
wine was too strong - 

We got drunk on his 
sweet Dixie wine. 

wedding receptions in Dixie; it was 
expected. As one southern Utah his- 
torian candidly commented, "You 
were a cheapskate if you didn't serve 
wine. John D. Lee gave a wedding 
party for his daughter in which 200 
people participated. The evening 
was interspersed with song, good 
talk, and "wine of our raising." 
Brother Lee concluded that "every 
person as far as I know enjoyed 
themselves to the hilt."6 

Dixie wine also found a permanent 
spot in the pioneer medicine chest. 
An oft-used remedy for the common 
cold had as its basic ingredient good 
old Dixie wine. As Ivy Stratton 
explained, "When I had a bad cold, 
Mother would make me take a cup of 
heated wine with something hot like 
ginger in it and go to bed. It was 
really wonderful to cause you to 
perspire which helped to get a cold 
out of you."' Cure or not, this 
remedy for colds was widespread 
and widely accepted by the early 
Dixie settlers. 

Wine was often used to soothe and 
relax a nervous or tired pioneer. "If 
you drank enough wine," declared 
ivy Stratton, "in a little while the 
feeling would come over you - 
you'd feel stronger, like I can live 
forever -just nothing bothers you. 
If you have a little ailment it goes 
right to that and soothes it. . . . It 
was a wonderful feeling."* These at- 
tributes served as a bracer and 
helped the colonists over many a dif- 

ficult time. Levi Savage, an early 
colonist, mixed wine with numerous 
things and said of the medicine, 
"Did me a lot of good; in fact I might 
say it even cured me."9 Dixie wine 
may not have possessed all the 
medicinal powers which early 
pioneers attributed to it, but it made 
them feel better and that was half the 
battle. 
A cache of hundreds of colorful 
stories concerning Dixie wine exists 
as a heritage of the past. Although 
most of the stories have been 
handed down several times, often 
told for effect, they originated in ac- 
tual experiences and enriched the 
folklore of Dixie. 
One man was known as quite a 
drinker. In his later years his 
nephew stayed with him. The man 
asked his nephew to get him a drink 
of wine once when he was a little 
under the weather. The nephew got 
a glass of wine and brought it to the 
man. Uncle Leish poured it on the 
ground and said, "That's an insult to 
bring a man a glass of wine when he 
wants a drink of wine. Now go get 
me a drink of wine!" The nephew 
got a milk pan a little over half full, 
and Uncle Leish said, "Now, boy, 
that's what I call a drink of wine."lO 

Numerous people from St. George 
used to make the trip to Delamar, 
Nevada, to work in the mine. They 
would often stop in "Clary" (Santa 
Clara) and purchase wine for the 
trip. The story is told of one chap 
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to Dixie youngsters. 
1 

who stopped at the Boomer hone 
and requested five gallons of wine, 
but explained he diWt have the 
money to pay for it until he got back 
h m  the mine. Brother Boomer 
W e d  at selling wine on credit until 
the miner said, ' Well then, give me 
ten gallons and I'll leave five for sec- 
writy.,, l1 
Karl Larson, prominent southern 
Utah historian, tells a story about 
playing trombone at a dance in 
k d s .  Everyone had been drinking, 
and at intermission the five 
bandsmen went out for some fresh 
air. They met a p u p  of dancers 
who offered them a drink of wine. 
The drummer accepted, and after a 
couple more stops, "had more than 
enough to make him feel good. 
When we got back in there and 
started playing, man was he ham- 
mering those drurns ." When asked 
where he got all those notes, the 
drummer replied, "There should be 
me line of music here I'm supposed 
to play, but I can see three and I'm 
playing them aIl."l2 
It was advised that the early 

oneers shouldn't give wine to the g dians. Once an old chief was in- 
vited to eat at the family table of John 
C. N e e .  The chief asked to say 
grace and was given permission by 
Brother Naegle. This was his prayer: 
"Oh great spirit, bless my friend 
John, all his squaws and papooses, 
an$ bless that good wine that my 
Mend hzls in his cellar." The prayer 

worked, because he was given wine 
to go with his dinner.I3 

The stoq is told of a Dixie peddler 
who went to KanaravUe with a 
wagon full of wine. Kanaraville was 
known for its rough youth, so the 
peddler took precaution against 
theft of his liquid cash by sleeping 
atop his load. Several young fellows 
outsmarted the peddler by drilling 
up through the bottom of the wagon 
and into a barrel of wine. The barrel 
was drained and several washtubs 
filled with sweet Dixie wine to be 
enjoyed by the youngsters.14 
Thales Haskeil, Ira Hatch, and 
Guthiel McConnel spent a winter 
living with the Hopi Indians at Old 
Oraibi. One morning, after their stay 
with the Indians had entered mme- 
what into the phase of boredom, the 
three noted Mormon scouts were 
seated on a ledge in the sun ponder- 
ing their lot. At length, Thales Has- 
ken spoke up and said, "I have just 
decided why we three were chosen 
for this mission. You, Ira Hatch, are 
mare Indian than white anyway, 
having chosen an Indian wife; and 
you, McConnel, have long been 
known to have more zeal than good 
judgment;, an$ I was chosen by 
Brother Young so that the I h k  wine 
would get one year 

There are several stories concerning 
the fermented grape pulp or pamace 
that was left when the wine was 
pressed off. Georgians Milkt speaks 
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"President Young, it is 
utterly impossible to 

drink flve gallons of wine 
and stay sober." 

of a horse named "Old Billy" who 
"ate profusely of fermented grape 
pulp and was ludicrously drunk."l6 
Josephine Hamblin remembers 
throwing the "pummies" (pomace) 
out to the chickens and watching 
them "flappin' all over the place - 
couldn't walk, just flapped."l7 

During one of the winters Brigham 
Young spent in St. George, he was 
much perplexed by the indiscrimi- 
nate tippling among many of the 
local Saints. To solve this dilemma 
he recommended that the municipal 
government pass an edict that wine 
could not be purchased in quantities 
smaller than five gallons. This, he 
reasoned, would put an end to the 
tippling. Not long after the passage 
of this ordinance Brigham Young 
chanced to meet Brigham Lamb on 
the street. Brother Lamb was more 
than moderately intoxicated. As he 
approached his Church leader and 
before President Young could re- 
primand him, Brother Lamb said, 
"President Young it is utterly im- 
possible to drink five gallons of wine 
and stay sober. "1s 

A rich Spaniard from Pioche, Neva- 
da, was marrying one of the "girls" 
from Silver Reef. For the wedding 
celebration at Silver Reef he ordered 
several kegs of Toquerville wine. 
The party was a great success, but 
the spigots were too slow for the 
thirsty celebrants, so they poured 
the wine out of the kegs into a huge 
wooden tub from whichit could be 

more rapidly dispensed. The next 
morning the bride and groom with 
their attendants mounted their 
horses to ride to Pioche, but some- 
thing was wrong. The two leading 
horses were not behaving with 
proper decorum. They side-stepped 
and danced and wove from side to 
side. Their eyes sparkled and their 
lips were lifted as if in ribald grins. 
No one could explain their actions 
until it came to light that the boy 
who tended the horses had watered 
these two from the very same 
wooden tub that had held the wine 
the night before. The dregs left in the 
bottom- and you may be sure there 
were not many - diluted with the 
water put there for the horses and 
sufficed to intoxicate the animals. lg 

The story is told of two To uefites 
who were guests at a Relie 'f Society 
social. The sisters had been asked to 
bring different kinds of fruit juices to 
be mixed together for the refresh- 
ment. The two brethren brought 
their own form of juice and during 
the party succeeded in spiking the 
punch with a gallon of sweet Dixie 
wine. It is said that the sisters 
would "come over and pour them- 
selves a glass, comment at how good 
it was, and by the end of the evening 
were feeling pretty happy."Z0 One 
of the better winemakers in Dixie 
was a man named Schmutz who 
lived in the little town of Middleton, 
between Washington and St. 
George. It is said that whenever 
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"Oh great splrlt, bless my 
trlendu, John, all his 

squaws and papooses, 
and blers that good wine 

that my friend baa in hb cellar." 

Brigham Young passed the S c h m t r b  
place he w d d  stap and come in for 
a glass of wine. "Jw one glass 01 
wine, thafa all he would drink, and 
he always wanted a sandwich ta go, 
along with it. He wot~Id sit there and 
sip that wine just like a cup of tea."2' 

Olive Burt ielates, srtr inieksting 
story about two government agents 
named MGeary and Armstrang 
who came t~ T d e  to catch a 
polygmist. M s?!r ary ialdhis aide to 
go mound to f?ie back taiwatdc wWe 
he stayed in front. Armstrong cor- 
nered the small home and noticed a 
'barrel with a canvas tight ovem the 
top. He thought he'd step anto. t h  
canvas to get a look in thewindow, 
but his weight dislbdgd thi~ eantds, 
and he kll Mtu the barnid. Tke h- 

nce of riperhg wine quickly in- rd the agent &at it wm' t  a rain 
barrel he'd fdkn i n t ~ .  Me d h k d  
out, licked his chaps, and then, us* 
hb hands aS 6 dippert w W ~ ~ O  wf01ke 
McGeary, curio& abut  the stillness 
at the rear af the mtta'ge, tiptoed 
around the house and found Itis 
companian stretched out on the 
ground fast '.sleep. He t d  in fhe 
situation 4, fsllawing&e -1e 
of his pa.rt&lfreely. The 
bother md his p l d  spause had an 
u n d i s m d  night, andin h e  morn- 
& two red-faced agents humidly 

 town.^ 
Wine in the cdh was often a p t  
temptation to W e  yamgsbs. EeH 
CovSrrgfon zernenlbemone escapade 

when he was ahraat twelve. He and 
two Mends ''IMW" hisumale's 
wine; c e h  and swtdhd %a five- 
gdan k q s  d g d  W e  wine 
wM& Hldlin o ha$@&. "My 
~ c l e  qever Sorrtnd ~t who &wiped 
lib wine, and we 4lloroW en- 
joyed our ten g&ns of wine."23 

Oat3 day a fe&wqtok a i$dbxt af 
wine frm Ivy %ratton's 
father, ~ i l ~ a m  Ian& an f hid md- it in 
the hay h the bam. He%= so pmud 
d this a c m p & M @ t  t h t  RCr ran 
to tell hy who, ptrlptly restole the 
immure. aqy and two af his pals 
~& ttl &k& &Q 0f Whe~.  f ~ y  
said he went t~ h d  smday- e n t  
and didn't get up attl We- 
at 

S ' i g w a r s  a h&tepastime dfefre 
We settkm, iud qke awed ll' 
many a 14fic. Zt b impassible ta re- 
cad the acbd sang and am- 
d e n t ,  but &@ wards to ~ o ~ ~ i e  
hvotiltes are as f ~ h s  

Billy W g  we all b e w a n d m a  Hanltodi 
Both-dmoPverpm*. 
They saidta pay up mthsy*st;rkemwpnp 
To pay foPfh&SwW M e  w e .  
Ta pay for ESeir sw&t I?&& wine. 

AleK Fulle1m ne%* we~paid ma mspwts, 
Respect f ~ ' ~  Isqm*. 
He ~aveeach a alp, md'totd usi h sup, 
Tasup a n h i s ~ l l a ~ .  
To sqp od his h W &  w@e. 

Tkm over ta W, we hastem our stads. 
memads wdfa so dust$, b& he. 
~SMin$iwefowtdlurd~l?ewi i s  sure 

boyltld 



Dixie wine also found a 
permanent spot in the 

pioneer medicine chest. 

To serw us his malaga wine. 
To serve us his makga wine. 

Then on to Bellevue, Brother Gregetson too 
A maker of very sweet wine. 
We tarried too long - the wine was too strong 

We got drunk on his sweet Dixie wine. 
We got drunk on his sweet Dixie wine. 

Now on to Springdale we followed the trail, 
Thetrailof thesweet Dixiewine. 
Bill Duffin was there and he said beware, 
Beware of his sweet Dixie wine. 
Beware of his sweet Dixie wine. 

Then on to Roche with a broken-down coach 
And a harness all mended with twine. 
Jake Johnson was there and he said beware, 
Beware of their whisky so strong. 
Beware of their whisky so strong. 

Next morning we woke a bunch of old soaks 
And found that we were all broke. 
We vowed never again, oh, never again 
To drink of Jake's whisky so strong. 
To drlnk of Jake's whbky so strong. 

Then homeward we're bound. 
A great lessonwe'd found. 
We vowed never again, oh, never again to 

leave our home, 
The home of our sweet Dixie wine. 
The home of our sweet Dixie wine. 

Josephine Hamblin, a Dixie native 
now residing in Salt Lake City, fre- 
uently frvvors her family and & nds by singing "Sweet Dixie 
Wine. " 2 ~  

Moses E. Gifford, a well-known 
Dixie musician, wrote the words of 
the following song to the tune of "In 
the Good Old Summertime." Carl 
Gifford, who sang the song to me, 
said that his father wrote the song 
based on an actual experience. 

THE GOOD OLD KEG OF WINE 

There'sa time in each year, when the boys do 
feel queer 

With the good old keg of wine; 
Like birds of a feather, they all flock tagether, 
Whee the sun rpfuses to shine; 
Forgetting their sorrow, no trouble they bor- 

row, 
When giddy they think it is fine. 
Their neighbors annoying, themselves are en- 

joying 
The good old keg of wine. 

Chorus: 
The good old keg of wine, boys, now don't 

you look Ene 
Strolling up and down the street, singing 

keggy mine; 
I'll hold your head, the keg holds mine, 
And that's a very good sing, they get boozy 

woozy on 
The good old keg of wine. 

When the weather is warm, like bees they will 
swarm 

With the good old keg of wine. 
And when it i s  cold, if a wife she will scold 
At the good old keg of wine. 
When the stomach grows sour, they'll heave 

for an hour 
When d e d  to a meal, they'll decline, 
They try not to show it, think the women don't 

know it, 
With the good old keg of wine. 

Chorus: 
The good old keg of wine, boys, now don't 

you look fine 
Sprawling out upon the ground, singing 

keggy mine, 
I'll hold your head, the ground bumped mine, 
And that's a very good sign 
That they got boozy woozy on the good old 

keg of wine. 

They gather in groups, go out in hen coops. 
With the good ole keg of wine; 
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The Dixie Wine Mission 
was, for a while, one of 
the most successful of 
Brigham Young's "self- 
sufficiency" fnissions. 

Their deeds ate n& mean, fhey're heafd Wt 
not seen, 

With the good old keg of wine; 
Inthepigpen€heyhrmble,theydon't~t~ 

-Me 
When rooting mulid with the swine; 
They think th re advancing 
Hogmusicfm dng,wi~the~oodddkeg 

of wine. 
% 

Charus: 
The oodddkegofwine,beysandpigs$o: Lk fine. 
 theirv voice so ow^^& 

singin%k;eggy* 
Ill hold your head, the ptg roots mine, 
And W s  a very good sign 
That they got boozy woozy an thetgd ddB 

keg of wine.% 

The vast sbrehotase of p e p d  ex- 
perience existing lin the rnemmies of 
pioneers now living, lis the p a t e s t  
resource available The stories re- 
lated by these people actually to& 
place; they are pad aE an adtirpg 
am1 history. Wese cabtbul mec- 
dotes are a tri@ link in the of 
Dixie and make the stcpsy cum to 
Me. 

The Dixie Wine Mission was, for a 
while, one of the most s u ~ ~ ! ~ s f u l i  erf 
Brighaa Young% "se~-s~ciency"' 
missions. Be& q a r 1  ikon m g ,  
mttqn, pottery - rrtet ?dth fail- 
ure. But the Saints. the weather. 
and the detplack mmbined t i  
make the WineMission a fiu~too- 
smashing success, A d  in @he long 
run it, ttoa, failed, aa~ oneta &lb- 
came easier and the k &IS af tv&- 
mo*m oplei&m c t ~ ~ ~ e n t s  

rathex thani did& We. me W W q !  of 
UIW M i s d ~  -, ~ C W -  
ever, as a witness of what the Saints 
can acam$sh whmloheir heats 
we in th& wmk. 

Eas a deMod histay affhe DMe W e  
h&51ti@, sae: hncasm, ~Eksmk R, "Dixie 
w w  ( m p ~ p r a s w s a w ,  fM$wi 
Yo- University, l9?2)b 

?Irstervieawi& Aank1H&sx, W-OR, 
w, May 13,19R. 

Wprview with )om#&e J3Wbb, 6alL 
M e  C@, UMi, M y  $14 4% 

%temiesv with Maqr Naegk,, Tmpmdk, 
Utah, Mky lwz.. 

wtientiew, w&h Juanita Brewks" wt lake 
Ukh E 1 1  

*Wakrt Qlaw Q3alplrd 4md b* -8 

e d s . , d t . ~ ~ : ~ Q i a r i g ~ P p I n r  
B. lec 184&3#6, I1 (%a WQli CdBb*. 
m Hwtim$$m fdbtivy~ 2985%, p. x@- 

'bacm-iew tSSXhiltYy StMQlI, St.'fa?w, 
Utah, It@ WI, 1w. 

*t&view with Q. StrartaR, my B, 1m 
yABi n i p ~ ~ m & m w ~ L ~ w C i i l -  

ssnl SB, G q ,  lkahl IUiw& 1,2r 1% Em. 
~''faMw with *Role mn 

wwhingmI Zltah, h b c h  a, W,- 
14Intavkw with MoramE MdMhm, S. 

Geosge, IUW, rMw& q 1m. 
13&tfmiav dfh Wl w9ni St. Gmgc, 

Utah,.- m, 1me 
~~~, '-mb%&l 

Waegle," ( W p !  sW&&d acr~~lfit ,  &@, 
WZ6, S,e-- QpWekw oq~pp'lbl- 
&em afMm. rana Moss, sat Lab*, w, 
P- 2. 

~ ~ t m u k w  with &!H ~ n @ R  St. 
ceqe, W' May m 1982. 

* a  w. EMWWM~A, ~ , n . .  W- 
W'n milfhem U G L a ~ ( ~ ~ ~ Q R b C  8: 
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NOW YOU CAN RECEIVE 
THIS OUTSTANDING NEW 
BOOK FOR ONLY $3.95 
(regularly$4.95) WHEN YOU 
JOINTHE LDS BOOKS CLUB. 
This remarkable book offer is our way 
of introducing you to the LDS Books 
Club. As a member you'll save on all 
your Church reading. For every four 
books you purchase at retail price, you 
get one free - a savings of up to 20%. 
Order your personally autographed 

--------------- 
PIease send me This W a i b  Under Pnd for only 
$3.95 and enroll me in Me LDS Books Club. I 
agree to purchase four additional boob during 
the next twelve months. Please send me monthly 
reviews so I will know the latest church reading. I 
understood I may cancel any time after purchas- 

Enclosed is my check money order for 
$3.95 for Elder Sill's book and membership in 
the LDS Books Club. Utah residents, add 5% 
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